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I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone involved in running this show, also thank 
you to my fantastic steward for making my ring run like clockwork, enabling me to Judge with 
no distractions. I would like to thank all exhibitors for presenting a good quality of Stafford for 
me to go over, which makes my job a really good experience. There were a couple of misplaced 
teeth but nothing I was over worried about. Staffords were of good type generally and as good as 
I have judged anywhere in the world. Thank you again for asking me to judge. 
 
 
Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs  
 
1st Jone’s - Phylaw Full Metal Jacket: Beautiful red and white pied puppy with plenty of 
substance, very good head with good expression. He has the darkest, round well placed eyes. 
Ears correct and framing his expression well. Teeth good. He is a balanced puppy with a good 
weight to his bone with short clean neck leading into nice lay of shoulder. Level top-line, with 
good depth to brisket and correct tail set.  Strong correct rear quarters, with good bend of stifle 
well let down not the hock. Moved and handled OK. 
 
 
Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs  
 
1st Thompson, Snyder & Best-Old’s - Thomstaffs Golden Destiny: Beautiful tiger brindle puppy 
that’s very balanced throughout, he shows nice type a nice shaped head and expression. Dark 
round correctly placed eyes. Ears small & neat with teeth good. A pleasing puppy from all 
angles, very good body shape with level top-line, good depth to brisket with short coupling and 
good tail set. Correct rear quarters with plenty of muscle. Moved and handled very well. 
 
2nd Snyder’s - Nevada's Little White Lies: Another nice pied puppy dog just slightly bigger all 
over than first. Good head with nice expression and the darkest of eyes which are round and well 
placed making a pleasing expression. Neat ears. Front ok with a good weight of bone. Feet 
would benefit from roadwork. Body shape good but just a bit longer than first, top-line level 
leading to powerful strong rear quarters. Moved and handles OK.  
 
 
12 & Under 18 Months Dogs  
 
1st Sutton & Hollingworth’s - Bold Friend Good Old Fashioned Lover Boy: Black brindle dog in 
good muscular condition with nice head and expression, which is framed by small neat ears. 
Teeth OK.  Front ok with a good weight of bone. Strong neck with level top-line and short 
coupled body. Correct powerful rear quarters with good width to his hams, coat short and tight 
and in fabulous condition. Correct tail set. Moved and handled well.  



American-Bred Dogs.  
 
1st Giannecchini, Kaplan & Collin’s - Redwood Coast Dominos Hand In Glove: Another quality 
pied with plenty to like, outstanding head and expression. Neat ears, which frame his beautiful 
expression well. He has a good depth and width to his skull and muzzle. Eyes are dark, round 
and well placed. The darkest of pigmentation and teeth good. He is a well-put together dog of 
good type and quality. Level top-line with powerful rear quarters and nice tail set. Moved and 
handled well. 
 
2nd Lohr’s - Nightguards Most Wanted:  This is a very nice black brindle dog of good type, He 
was totally hyper and was not happy with this experience at all, I advised the owner not to use 
the strong choke chain as he could really hurt himself with it. His expression was really good as 
was his head and ears. He was very balanced and in fit condition, with a pleasing view from 
every angle. I do hope you can get him to settle down in the ring as it will show him in a much 
better light. Moved OK. 
 
 
Open Dogs  
 
1st/Winners Dog/Best of Winners Keetch & Snyder’s - Devils And Fairies Unforgettable 
(Winner dog and Best Of winners):  Brindle and white pied of exceptional quality, caught my 
eye from the moment he came in the ring. Beautiful head and expression with neat ears framing 
his beautiful head. Good width and depth to his skull with a clean lip and correct bite, strong 
short neck leading into well laid shoulders, clean well boned front showing no weakness or over 
loading at the shoulders. Beautifully balanced and oozing with breed type. I loved this dog, he is 
just up my street and was pleased to hear I made him into a Champion, moved and handled very 
well.  
 
2nd/Reserve Winners Dog  McKay & Lemke’s - Daydream Kissing Sixth Gear RA.    (Reserve 
winners dog): Quality brindle of very good type and balance. He has a very good head and 
expression. Neat ears with dark round eyes and a nice strong muzzle with correct teeth. Front ok 
with a good weight to his bone. Beautiful body shape with level top-line and deep brisket. 
Powerful correct rear quarters with plenty of muscle. Shown in fabulous condition, with 
gleaming coat and well defined muscles. Moved and handled well  
  
 
Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches   
 
1st Echeverri’s - Flyin Milagros Arrosa. Black: Brindle puppy bitch, Pretty head with neat ears. 
Teeth correct, OK front, OK topline, Moved OK. Needs to mature as she is just a baby. 
Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.  
 
1st Best-Old’s - Super Sweet Seeking Courage: Brindle puppy bitch, Sweet pretty expression 
with round dark eyes, neat ears and teeth good. She is very clean in outline but she need to 
mature on and I’m sure she will, Coat tight and short with a nice gleam. Moved and handled OK 
 



12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.  
 
1st/Reserve Winners Bitch Dunning & LaVonda’s - Fountainheed’s Infamous Hooligan: Black 
brindle bitch puppy, she has a beautiful head and expression. Dark, round, well placed eyes with 
wide deep through skull, framed by neat ears. Teeth Ok. Front, good, with a nice weight of bone. 
Good body with good depth of brisket with well sprung rib, leading to strong rear quarters. 
Could just be a little fitter, coat condition was really good was short, tight and gleaming. Moved 
and handled OK 
 
2nd Lemke’s - Kronsater's Tarantella: Black brindle with beautiful head and expression, Teeth 
OK. The two bitches here could change places at anytime, I was nit picking with these two and 
just preferred top-line on first place. She is a beautiful well put together girl with plenty of bone 
and substance. She was shown in lovely gleaming condition and was a very nice girl. Moved and 
handled well 
 
 
Bred By Exhibitor Bitches.  
 
1st/Best Bred By Exhibitor Bryant & Carter’s - Shortyrocks Dreaming Of Neverland: Beautiful 
red and white bitch of real quality with stunning head and expression. She has the darkest of eyes 
which are round and placed well in a deep through skull. Ears neat and nice and thin. Good width 
and depth to muzzle and teeth OK, I loved this bitch she was just so well balanced and full of 
type. Very good front which was clean and well boned. Level top-line and short-coupled body, 
strong rear quarters. Moved and handled very well. 
 
2nd Walrafen’s - Shasta X Ruffhaus Artistic Masterpiece Jacqueline: Brindle and white bitch 
with a nice head and expression, ears could be a little neater. Teeth ok. Another nice quality bitch 
who was very typy and balanced. Short tight gleaming coat, could just do with being a little bit 
fitter. Moved ok   
 
 
Open Bitches  
 
1st/Winners Bitch Craig, Nicolai & Vickrey’s - Homebrewed Ciera You Can't Stop Me (winners 
bitch): Black brindle bitch of quality with the most beautiful expression, dark, round, well placed 
eyes. Nice depth and width to head and muzzle. The darkest of pigmentation. I loved her head! 
Her front is good with a very nice shaped well balanced body, level top-line. Short tight coat in 
gleaming condition. Correct tail set with powerful quarters. Moved and handled very well.     
  
2nd De La Rocha’s - Fountainheed's Terminal Velocity (reserve winners bitch) Black brindle, 
another bitch of real quality. Just preferred expression on winner. She was showed in fabulous 
condition and had lots of virtues. Front well boned and OK, beautiful body with level top-line, 
good depth to her brisket and well sprung rib. Short coupled with very powerful rear quarters. 
Moved and handled very well  
    
 



Veteran, 7 Years & Over Dogs.  
 
1st Bowers & Ganz’s - GCh Camelot's Call Me Mr. President: This brindle boy gives the best 
kisses. Beautiful head and expression. He was very balanced and in good fit condition. A real 
character that was so animated. Very good front with correct bone, very short coupled, level with 
good rear quarters, moved and handled very well.  
 
 
Best Of Breed Competition.  
 
Best of Breed 
Zagraniczny & Urbanksi’s - Windycity Harpalus: Wow, wow, wow. I just loved him!! What a 
special boy with breed type and quality in abundance.  Beautiful head and expression, deep 
through skull with plenty of width. Strong clean muzzle with no lippyness. The darkest of eyes 
who follow your every move. Neatest of ears framing the expression well. Teeth OK, What a 
fabulous body shape, I look for that wedge shaped body from the side which shows off his level 
topline! Powerful well muscled rear quarters well let down at the hock, I would say that this dog 
is not quite finished maturing and the best of him is yet to come. He is a real showman and 
moved and handled really well.  Top notch dog!!!!    
 
Best of Winners 
Winners Dog noted above 
 
Best Opposite Sex/Best of Breed Owner Handler 
Keetch’s - GCh Dynastaffs Don't Leave Home Without It. Loved the beautiful black brindle 
bitch of outstanding quality. Absolutely beautiful head and expression with correct teeth. She 
was on her toes all the time and her fitness is a credit to her owner. Correct front with a good 
weight of bone. Beautiful classic body shape with a level top-line and correct tail set. Powerful 
muscular rear quarters. Moved and handled really well. She could have come home with me.    
 
Select Dog 
Collins & Rownd’s - GCh Earthquake Staff's Just One Look: What a handsome brindle and 
white dog of real quality, absolutely beautiful head and expression with round, dark well placed 
eyes and heat ears framing the head well.  Correct teeth. Shown in fit conditioned with well 
defined muscles. He was well put together from every angle. This is some dog and should never 
be overlooked as he is abundant in virtues. Strong short neck leading to well laid shoulders. 
Level top-line, deep brisket and well sprung ribs with short coupling. Powerful rear quarters. 
Correct tail set. Moved and handled really well.      
 
Select Bitch 
Carpenter & Carpenter’s - Redline Pacific Wonderland. Beautiful brindle pied bitch, just up my 
street, fabulous head and expression, correct teeth. A bitch of real quality and type. She was very 
well put together and from which ever angle I looked at her, she was pleasing to the eye. Balance 
and strength throughout. Moved and handled really. 


